Continental AG
Job-Titel:
Corporate IT Graduate (Trainee) (m/f/diverse) - September 2020

Job-Beschreibung
Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent, and affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In 2018, Continental generated preliminary sales of around €44.4 billion and currently employs around 244,000 people in 61 countries and markets.

Description
Shape your own, individual IT Career Path with us!

The Corporate IT Graduate Program starts on September 1, 2020 and we are hiring in our headquarters in Hanover, Germany, with work options in various German locations.

The program provides you with a fast track into Continental's IT organization. As part of a multicultural and high-performing Graduate team, you will work on a broad variety of state-of-the-art IT solutions on an international level.

Based out of Hanover, Germany, you will complete four six-month assignments in different IT departments and locations, of which one is abroad. These assignments will provide you with challenging projects and tasks to help prepare you for a successful future within our IT organization. Your on the job learning will be coupled with a series of specialized trainings which will accelerate your personal and professional growth.

Your job placement after the IT Graduate program depends on your individual strengths and areas of interest. Choose from a large variety of IT fields: IT applications, Big Data, Cloud Solutions, Internet of Things, IT architecture, project management or many more.

Your future. Your choice. Your Program

Anforderungsprofil
- Good achievements during studies with Bachelor or Master degree in IT study fields
- First practical experience through internships
- First international experience through internships or studies abroad
- Excellent English language skills (written and spoken)
- German language skills beneficial
- Eagerness to develop and take the initiative
- Flexibility to adapt to different working environments and locations
- Appreciation to work with people in teams from all around the world
- Capability to communicate and collaborate with various stakeholders
- Fresh minded, result-oriented, structured and self-responsible working style
- Passion for IT technologies and openness to learn new things

What we offer:
- Contribution to challenging and innovative IT topics within our IT organization
- Broad training offerings to enhance your work-related knowledge and your personal development
- Opportunity to take over first own responsibility
- Multi-cultural and international environment of a global player
- Permanent work contract and placement after the program

Are you ready to accelerate your career?
- Development of your own career in a global company
We are looking forward to your online application. Please attach your cover letter and your CV in English, as well as respective university certificates and internship confirmations.

**Kontakt**

**Einsatzort:** Vahrenwalder Straße 9, 30165 Hannover, Deutschland

**Art der Beschäftigung** Vollzeit

**Vergütung** Tarif

**Zeitraum der Beschäftigung:** unbefristet, ab Dienstag, 1. September 2020

**Firmenname:** Continental AG

**Ansprechpartner:** Herr Oliver Ridder

**Jetzt bewerben:** https://www.continental-jobs.com/index.php?ac=jobad&sid=1236714

Link zu dieser Stellenanzeige: https://www.stellenwerk-darmstadt.de/jobboerse/absolventenjobs-corporate-it-graduate-trainee-mfdiverse-september-2020-hannover-sw-2020-03-09-305557

Bitte beziehen Sie sich in Ihrer Bewerbung auf https://www.stellenwerk.de/